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re CARY HODGES, 1825 Silver, Route 1, Baton Rouge, . oe 
-. Louisiana furnished the following information after-petiig.. 

dvised the identity of the interviewing agents. - 

3 RAE . HODGES stated that he is an engineer in Baton Ropge | 

~ and at the present time his uncle HARRY DUTT was visiting him 

-. gyom Daytona Beach, Florida. HODGES stated that durlttge the 

evening of October 5, 1965, himself and DUTT were drinking in. 

the Hunt Room of the Capitol House Hotel, Baton Rouge, 

Louisiana. During the course of the conversation between the 

two men DUTT stated that he knew JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD. He stated that he had met RUBY some years ago in 

Juarez, Mexico and had also met OSWALD 5 or 6 years ago in 

New Orleans. 

: HODGES further stated that DUTT told him that he 

intended to go to Dallas, Texas to see JACK RUBY. DUTT said 

that JACK RUBY should not be alive today as he was to have 

been shot "according to plan". He would not elaborate on 

this statement. : 

HODGES advised that he believes his uncle is a 

‘“erack pot." He said that DUTT leaves home temporarily 

without any reason-and travels around the country, some~ 

times for an extended period of time. He further stated 

that DUTT “hangs out in bars" frequently while on these 

trips. HODGES also stated that DUTT came to Baton Rouge, 

Louisiana about two weeks ago and secured part time employment 

as an "extra" with a movie company presently working in the 

'. . Baton Rouge area. HODGES stated that DUTT said that. he - 

* intends to go to Hollywood if he cannot find employment in 

' Baton Rouge. He thinks DUTT probably could make a career out. - 

‘of acting as a result of his experience with a movie company 

in Baton Rouge. 

  

Loe HODGES stated that he believes his uncle has had 

- "shock treatments" in the past and might have been confined 

to a mental institution. 8 , 

et, a HODGES furnished the following description of DUIT: 

  

os Home address 232 South Seagraves”. 
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a 
- ..> .. Height 

a Weight 

mo Hair 

   

Scars or marks 

“ss opgRS stated that DUTT was staying in 2 rooming 

Daytona, Flo 

  

   

  

rida vo 

   1908 ; 
s'10" ~~ 
130 pounds - - 
Originally Black no 
75% gray. 
Tattoo on right arm 

   

    

house at 14th and Convention Streets in Baton Rouge. 

 


